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ACCESSIBLE SAFARIS & TOURS IN SOUTH AFRICA
GENERAL INFORMATION
EPIC EXPEDITIONS has been running since 1992 as an overland company. We have seen very few ‘enabled’
travellers enjoying the wide range of pleasures as an ‘overlander’. Being aware that there are many
‘enabled’ people who are able and wish to experience the same sense of adventure and thrill which
‘overlanding’ has to offer, the concept of EPIC ENABLED was born (2001).
Epic Enabled is based in Cape Town and has a beautifully designed fully accessible Guest House in
Noordhoek, established in 2010. The EPIC GUEST HOUSE provides the perfect getaway opportunity for a
holiday in Cape Town either before, after or independently of our Kruger Safaris.
We specialise in accessible safari & tours for able & disabled travellers alike. EVERYBODY IS WELCOME and
you are from all walks of life, nationalities, individuals, families, friends and groups. If you are an
independent traveller with a disability, mentally sound and medically fit, come and join this amazing
trip. On our ‘ONCE OF A LIFETIME’ tours you experience first hand the amazing wildlife, stunning scenery,
friendly local cultures, traditional specialties, interesting sounds and picturesque sunsets.
WHO LEADS THE TOUR?
Alfie, the owner/driver/guide, leads all tours by himself and for larger groups he has an assistant.
He is trained, motivated and experienced in leadership and group dynamics and combines an extensive
knowledge of local conditions, wildlife, immigration, vehicles and mechanical expertise along with
passion of overland safari travel to ensure a successful journey. Carers or qualified medical assistants
can be organised on request.
ACCESSIBLE VEHICLES:
We have a variety of vehicles available, depending on the group size. Our accessible vehicles are
especially adapted by qualified mechanical engineers for wheelchair (disabled) passengers to travel in
total safety and comfort. The wheelchairs are secured by means of factory built, quick release tiedowns to ensure safety whilst the vehicle is in motion. These tie-downs are bolted and welded to the
framework of the vehicle body enhancing the all-round safety aspects.

LARGE GROUPS: 8 – 14 PASSENGERS:
Our newest addition is the Iveco bus 50C15V18 with hydraulic passenger lift.
The passenger compartment has been purposely built, with factory-constructed
seats with seat belts with the middle row removed for the wheelchair users. We
can accommodate 4 - 6 wheelchair passengers (some will have to transfer into
standard vehicle seats) and additional 8 – 10 seated passengers (nonwheelchair).

MEDIUM GROUPS: 4 – 8 PASSENGERS:
We use a Mercedes Benz Sprinter bus 518 with hydraulic passenger lift. This
Sprinter bus can take up to 4 wheelchair passengers (standard size
wheelchairs) seated in their wheelchairs, secured with tie-downs to the floor,
and an additional 8 seated passengers (non-wheelchair).
Please note electric wheelchairs are very welcome, but will limit the other wheelchair availability as they are
generally larger and need more space. Please advise us when you are making your booking.

WHAT INSURANCE DO YOU NEED?
It is compulsory for all travellers to have their own valid medical and travel insurance to cover overland
travel including repatriation. Epic Enabled operates a Public and Passenger liability insurance according
to International & European standards.

10 DAY CAPE TOWN & GARDEN ROUTE TOUR | 31ST AUG – 9TH SEP 2019
DAY 1 (31ST AUG 2019): CPT -> ARRIVAL IN CAPE TOWN:

We will pick you up from the Cape Town international airport from flight KM0597 @ 21:25pm and bring
you to the Epic Guest House, situated in picturesque Noordhoek.
Overnight:
Included:
Excluded:

Epic Guest House
Airport transfer, accommodation
Breakfast, lunch, dinner, personal expenses, drinks & tips

DAY 2 (1ST SEPT 2019):: CPT –> CITY DRIVE, TABLE MOUNTAIN, PLANETARIUM & MUSEUM

We start the day with an orientation drive through the city centre of Cape Town – “The Mother City” as
it is also known, before we drive to the Cable Car Station of Table Mountain.
After an exciting cable car ride to the top of Table Mountain we explore the different pathways and see
Cape Town from a different angle. On your return we take a short drive to Signal Hill for another breathtaking view on-route for your visits to Planetarium & South African Museum.
The new Iziko Planetarium and Digital Dome is the most advanced digital planetarium on the African
continent. This multi-functional, world class facility brings digital technology to Cape Town - creating
a space of innovation and discovery; where art, science and entertainment meet.
The South African Museum houses more than one and a half million specimens of scientific importance.
The collections now range from fossils almost 700-million years old to insects and fish caught last week.
There are also stone tools made by people 120 000 years ago & traditional clothes from the last century.
Our scenic day is crowned with a picturesque drive via Chapman’s Peak coastal road (depending on
weather conditions – open/closed)
Overnight:
Included:
Excluded:

Epic Guest House
Breakfast, accessible vehicle with driver/guide, Table Mountain cable car,
entrance fees & accommodation
Lunch, dinner, personal expenses, drinks & tips

DAY 3 (2ND SEP 2019): CPT -> CAPE POINT & PENGUIN COLONY:

This magnificent full day tour takes us to the majestic meeting place of False Bay and Atlantic Oceans,
the most south-westerly point of Africa, which the Explorer Sir Francis Drake called “the fairest Cape
that we saw in the whole circumference of the Globe”.
On our way to the Cape we also visit the Penguin colony at Boulders beach and drive along
picturesque coastal roads. After a full day we return to the Epic Guest House
Overnight:
Included:
Excluded:

Epic Guest House
Breakfast, accessible vehicle with driver/guide, entrance fees, funicular &
accommodation
Lunch, dinner, personal expenses, drinks & tips

DAY 4 (3RD SEP 2019);; WATERFRONT & ROBBEN ISLAND

After a scrumptious breakfast we drive to the Waterfront where you have the opportunity to shop
until you drop! There are hundreds of shops, markets, restaurants, bars, the spectacular Ocean
Aquarium, boat cruises in the Harbour, listen to some of the street musicians and much more.
After lunch you venture on a 3-4 hrs Robben Island tour. Probably the most famous island due to the
fact that Nelson Mandela was held there as a political prisoner for many years. This trip starts off with
a +/- 45min boat ride to the Island, followed by a +/- 1hrs bust trip around the island and then a walk
through the prison, guided by an ex-political prisoner (they generally split the groups into 2 and
itinerary can run either way). All the busses have wheelchair lifts, however they can only accommodate
1-2 wheelchair users per bus.
This tour is set and will be pre-booked +/- 2month in advance as the Robben Island ferry can very
busy.
Overnight:
Included:
Excluded:

Epic Guest House
Breakfast, accessible vehicle with driver/guide, Robben Island tour &
accommodation
Lunch, dinner, Robben Island tour, personal expenses, drinks & tips

DAY 5 (4TH SEP 2019);; KIRSTENBOSCH BOTANICAL GARDENS

After a relaxing breakfast we drive to the beautiful Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens. Fantastic walkways
through this world-renowned Botanical Garden display a diversity of Cape flora against the eastern
slopes of majestic Table Mountain. This 528-hectare estate, out of which 36 hectares are cultivated
gardens, grow only indigenous South African plants and supports a diverse fynbos flora and natural
forest.
There is a 1-hour ride on a ‘golf cart’ with guide available on request (optional extra cost).
Overnight:
Included:
Excluded:

Epic Guest House
Breakfast, entrance fee & accommodation
Lunch, dinner, Golf-cart drive, personal expenses, drinks & tips

DAY 6 (5TH SEP 2019): START OF GARDEN ROUTE TOUR -> KNYSNA:

We depart from Cape Town and travel to pretty Hermanus (only in season) which is famous for its
miracle of nature as the Antarctic whales come into Walkers Bay to calve (seasonal). Our route to
Mossel Bay is via farmlands of apple/pear orchards and rolling hills with lunch on route. From here we
drive along the scenic route to Sedgefield/Knysna, our overnight stop for 2 nights.
Overnight:
Included:
Excluded:

Knysna - to be advised
Breakfast, accessible vehicle with driver/guide & accommodation
Lunch, dinner, personal expenses, drinks & tips

DAY 7 (6TH SEP 2019): GARDEN ROUTE TOUR -> OUDTSHOORN OUTING:

After a good breakfast we drive via Georges and the picturesque Outeniqua Pass to the Mecca of
South African ostrich farming – Oudtshoorn. Here we visit one of the many Ostrich Show Ranches,
the Cango Wildlife Farm and an optional visit to the dripstone cave – Cango Caves* is possible on
request (optional cost as it is not wheelchair accessible at all). After a leisurely drive back with
breath-taking views we relax for the 2nd night at Knysna.
Overnight:
Included:
Excluded:

Knysna - to be advised
Breakfast, accessible vehicle with driver/guide, entrance to ostrich farm and
Cango wildlife farm & accommodation
Lunch, dinner, personal expenses, animal interaction options within wildlife
farm, drinks & tips

DAY 8 (7TH SEP 2019): GARDEN ROUTE TOUR -> TSITSIKAMMA FOREST:

Today we drive via Knysna, trough Wilderness and the Lake District, one of the world’s most
picturesque drives. After a fascinating stop at Knysna Head and a boat cruise* (optional cost &
weather dependant) on Knysna Lagoon we travel to the heart of the Garden Route – the Tsitsikamma
Nat. Park which embraces an 80km strip of superb coastline. Here you can relax or take walks in the
forest which is richly endowed with plant life and birds, the rock pools teem with colourful marine life;
and whales, dolphins & sea otters can often be seen sporting close to shore.
Overnight:
Included:
Excluded:

Tsitsikamma Forest Storms River camp (depending on availability)
Breakfast, accessible vehicle with driver/guide & accommodation
Lunch, dinner, personal expenses, boat cruise, drinks & tips

DAY 9 (8TH SEP 2019): GARDEN ROUTE TOUR -> TSITSIKAMMA FOREST:

In the morning you have the chance to visit the Monkeyland*, Birds of Eden* and the Elephant
Sanctuary* (*optional extra cost) where you can do a “Trunk in hand tour” (Elephant-back Ride* also
available on request at optional cost) or you can take some time out and just relax.
After an exciting or peaceful morning our journey takes us past Stormsriver along more fantastic
coastline before returning to Tsitsikamma Forest for the second night.
Overnight:
Included:
Excluded:

Tsitsikamma Forest Storms River camp (depending on availability)
Breakfast, accessible vehicle with driver/guide & accommodation
Lunch, dinner, animal sanctuaries, personal expenses, drinks & tips

DAY 10 (9TH SEP 2019): GARDEN ROUTE TOUR -> PORT ELIZABETH & DEPARTURE:

After breakfast we drive to Port Elizabeth, also known as the “windy city”. We drop you at the airport
for your flight back home. Please depart Port Elizabeth sometime after lunchtime (1pm earliest).
Included:
Excluded:

Breakfast & airport transfer
Lunch, dinner, personal expenses, drinks & tips

PLEASE NOTE
• We will most likely be using our Sprinter Bus with hydraulic lift OR similar bus
• day tours are from 9am ~ 5pm. Dinner & additional transfers will be charged separately.
•
No tips, gratuities or similar contributions included. (Common gesture of satisfaction is a 10 - 15% tip)
• Drinks & personal expenses are excluded
• Changes may occur to above itinerary due to weather conditions or other unforeseen
circumstances.
• If you would like the driver/guide to accompany you on the Table Mountain excursion, you will
have to pay an extra R500

INCLUDED:
• Airport transfer on arrival in CPT &
departure in PE
• 5 nights @ the Epic Guest House
• 2 nights in hotel in Knysna
• 2 nights in bungalows in Tsitsikamma
Forest
• 9 Breakfasts
• all transport as per itinerary in special
adapted vehicles for wheelchair access
• entrance fees as per itinerary
• very knowledgeable English-speaking
guide/driver

EXCLUDED:
• international & domestic airfares & airport taxes
• optional excursions marked with *
• Lunch & dinner
• drinks & personal expenses.
• tipping (porterages & gratuities)
• travel insurance (compulsory)
• visas (if applicable)
• private carer
• laundry

OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES (EXTRA COST)::
• Knysna Head boat cruise: ~R220 – R550
• Elephant ‘hand in trunk’ or ‘back’ safari: from R595 – R1190
• Monkeyland & Birds of Eden combo: R360 – R520

